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Emporia, Kans., Dec. 14 William
New York City. A cure for ganAllen White was balked in his fight
the dread disease heretofore
grene,
to settle the issue of "free speech" Santa Fe, Dec. 12. A decision was
vt Co
Durango, Colo., Dec. 11. Rod. S.
Ku Klux KUs
rowVCommunist
'
wnen tne district court reached at a conference of republican Da, editor of the Durango Demo- considered incurable and relievable
Kansas
in
Work tUiic V Cats Ktv,
Organization Epually here Saturday night dismissed the senators and executive committeemen crat, was found not guilty of the only by amputation, has been found
;; ;
I f Mexico I
case charging him with definance of here Monday afternoon not to pursue charge of murder for which he was by Dr. Benjamin Jablons, visiting
tfJ.HriB Massacre
state industrial court law by ex- any obstructionist policy as to ap- tried in connection with the death of pathologist and consulting pnysician
the
111.
Gen; John J. Per-- pressing sympathy with striking pointments by Governor Hinkle and William L. Wood, city editor of the to several New York hospitals.
Tucumcari, N. - M., Dee! 8. Tat a shopmen.
to aid in the passag of all legislation uurango Herald last winter.
The story oi the discovery, wmcn Rev. G.
speech delivered
pastor of the I w
The verdict waa returned at 8 o'- took nine years of ceaseless search tist church here, recently ceLbr 1
Governor
Allen, political pal of not essentially political in character
Jotic" dinner given by the
of Commerce,
White's who ordered the arrest of the and regarded as beneficial, Hugh B. clock this morning after 12 ballots and experimentation on two conti the fifth anniversary of his pa
R. C. Morris gave a brief
Klux Klan and rapped Emporia publisher, was censured and Woodward, republican state chairman, had. been taken.
nents, was told by him, in an exclu-sic- e
in which he said that the
The verdict was given to the court
interview with International
element in the United the industrial court attacked by Judge stated Tuesday.
The conference was executive. The approximately 34 hours after the case News Service Thursday.
W. C. Harris, in discharging the suit.
appreciates the work t t
flSSltflUrshiiie declared the Ku
Rev. Ellis haa done for the upbu,
Patients Cured Keveal secret
The court declared White had been conference, Mr. Woodward said, de went to the jury, but it was reached
perpe-i- rf treated unfairly, and the case was cided not to attempt to continue any about 9 o'clock last night when the
of the church. Ho then presentThe first news of this remarkable
Tain waB linked with the
because ed the pastor with a fine suit 'cf,
either "maliciously or republican appointive officials in their jury: reported to the court that a de discovery, kept
the Herrin mine massacre commenced
jobs by failing to confirm Governor cision, had been agreed upon. The Dr. Jablons wished lor more time lor clothes, the gift of hia congregatl; n.
with the Communist party of recklessly."
threat-- Z
court ordered the jurors locked up his observations of patients, came Mrs. W. C. Shambin gave a short UJc
White, in a statement following Hinkle s appointments and to
trie as equally dangerous,
with the democratic house in for the night with instructions to re about when several patients who had eulogizing the pastors wife, and preto undermine the government the dismissal, branded the affair as
suffered major operations, including sented her with a wrist watch aa tie
a "shanghaied arrest" and
civilization itself.
bringing about the enactment of non- -. turn their. verdict this morning.
in apprewith "it was Ku Kluxed and by protested
wThe country is honeycombed
According to testimony Kivcn at the amputations, were discharged as cur- gift of the congregation
a court political and beneficial legislation
ciation of her work, by him.
Vwrt of thing," the general said. that did not have the .guts to pull out whether democratic 'or republican in trial, Day and Wood became enemies ed, after treatments
In the evening Mr, Ellis' sub,lct
The treatment is made by Injectthrough a newspaper controversy.
Eirtt here in your city a few days their shirt tails and give a Ku Klux.'.' its origin.
It was decided to keep open, per They met on the street one morning ing into the blood of the patient the was "The K. K. .. vs. the K.
advocate of the soviet govern-"It was a great wrong to charge
ureceived
It is as a person with a criminal offense and manent republican headquarters here. and heated words led to bloodshed compound evolved by the pathologist, Tucumcari News describes the ser-- ;
an ovation.
or the humiliate him by arrest, maliciously
Day, testifying in his own behalf, de- which counteracts the effects of gan- vices as follows:
tough the Herrin massacre,
He said: "I start my sermon this
clared that Wood, a man considerably grene and brings almost instant reHtnt conention of the Communists or without probable cause," Judge
JOHN WANAMAKER
'evening with fear and trembling.; I
his i physical superior, refused his lief from the excruciating pain.
Harris declared. "A defendant is enin Michigan, was not enough.
Over 150 patients afflicted with the do not tremble because 1 am afraid
peaceful advances and 6truck him in
"We cannot shut our eyes to the titled to fair treatment, I don't think
thV;faoe. Fearing the consequences disease have been under his treat- just at this point the audience got
activities of the invisible empire of this deiendant has had it."
IS DEAD
of an impending assualt, he said he ment and 75 per cent have been cur- its thrill when nine masked ana robea
The court said rumor was current
tti Kn Klux Klan. whose members in
drew his automatic revolver and shot ed. Those whom the treatments did figures with the insignia of the Ku
office disregard their duty to the that the arrest of White had been ar
Philadelphia, Penn., Dec. 12. John from the hip. The first bullet in- not help were cases where the ravag- Klux Klan marched down the aisle.
wblic and allow their criminals to go ranged "in order that the governor's
died at his home here at flicted a mortal wound. A second es of the disease had progressed too The leader in passing the pulpit, laid
Epunishedj nor to the contaminatpolitical ambition might be realized" Wanamaker
a sack containing money ana tne
shot, Day said, was fired by him un- far.
and also to "betray the strikers" and 8 a. m.
es influences of revolutionary
Dr. Jablons said he found some ghostly parade filed out of the build- among honest labor, as
declared a public trial "should be had
The world famous merchant and intentionally in the excitement.
Courtroom Thronged
in the strikes of the last and false impressions removed.
"very gratiiying results" irom ine ! inc. The servicesv i were then contin- former
t
ued.
state-wid- e
passed
general
treatments.
postmaster
The
has
case
attracted
ear."
White, in his statement revealed
"Mr. Ellis stated that it waa not
that the that Senator Borah. John Hatwood away at his town house, 2032 Walnut interest though the prominence of the "We have been able to relieve a
i' General Pershing declared
was number of cases,"' said Dr. JablonB. his purpose to crush out any religion
The court room
He had been confined there principals.
wastry was on the threshold of war. Albert J. Beveridge, Wm. G. McAdoo street.
sole hope up till then had
the Catholics have the right to their
"Peace has not come to the contand Herbert S. Hadley had been ready since early in November with a heavy thronged daily and when the jury re- "whose
belief and that he would shoulder, a
been
after
amputation."
of
World
tired
he
the
midnight
war,"
shortly
Saturday
to submit briefs in his behalf in the cold, contracted at his country estate
ending powers
Some Cases Have Keen failures
gun and fight for their freedom as
manned. "The near east is seethi- issue.
"Yynden Hurst," at Jenkintown, near women and children remained in the
court room, many of them eating ."Naturally we have had some fail-- quick as any other. He stated that
here. He was 84 years old.
ng with revolution. Although we deThe statement said:
is
a positive he stood for freedom and religious
and dozing on the benches, urea because no remedy
an peace, it is not difficult to imag-I"It all amounts to this industrial Mr. Wanamaker was active in his lunches tedious
The main thine was to get thought
cure.
verdict
the
hours
for
ourselves again forced into a confstrickto
waiting
time
he
was
court law. which I believe, was writ business up the
"He defended the right of the Klan
something to disinfect the blood, for
lict, as we were in 1917, in defense ten to establish law and order in in- en. He spent much of last winter in to be returned.
ten- to work under cover because the peomarked
a
is
there
in
smile
with
face
gangrene
a
which
civilization.
sumall
up
lighted
and
in
this
Day's
was
tf
Developments
dustrial controversies. And it will Florida,
city
the clerk read the formal ver dency for the blood to clot. This ple they were after were working
in taking place in Europe affect not never stand on the books if under it mer, hard at work, with the excep- when
reached
clotting of the blood gives the poi- under cover, chiefly the bootlegger.
dict
but
by the jury.
as
and
from
others
surcease
the
occasional
well,
aely Europe,
men are arrested upon tricky 'War tion of
in the system the opportunity to He scored the patron of a bootlegger
son
was
When
the
Day
dismissed,
iadicato the chances we run of becat
jury
the
for
his
a
offices
day
rants that the state dare not defend in duties of
as also working under cover and said
re- start the work that resuls in the horhand
and
shook
also
each
the
by
a
surin
seashore.
oming entangled
question
courts.
not one of them were willing to be
contractions.
rible
at
of
gangrenous
his
ceived
the
center of
congratulations
and
that age-ol- d
riser
an
He
was always
'
"If I was within the law in con
early
we were uncovered. .
"After
experiences
long
He
and
said
in
friends.
torneys
and political strife.
mercantile
estab
in
his
"He read the principles for which
tending for the rights of free utter was usually
forma statement shortly after the able to avolve a chemical compound
Looking across the Pacific we see ances lor the public wholly outside lishment before its doors were openproduced the results we sought the Klan stood and compared then
itriwtal nations contending for sup-- 1 of the controversy then I should not ed. Mr. Wanamaker is survived by verdict had been returned that he had that
"We have relieved some very re- with an alleged excerpt from the oath
be
he
would
doubted
time
at
no
that
of
and
New
resident
that
a
nosey
destiny
may yet
have been shandhaied. If I was wrong his son, Rodman,
markable cases whose only hope hith- of the K. C. taken from the Conthat we take more than a past- and if the industrial court law does York City, and two daughters, Mary acquitted.
(
had been amputation."
erto
gressional Record."
been
had
manifest
interest
Great
in
H.
interest
eastern
of
wife
events."
far
Warburton,
ing
Marclay
gag the public whose interests in the B.,
which
of
the
the
course
Gen. Charles G. Dawes, who also
Mactrial,
of
Norman
during
wife
law they should protect, then I should and Elizabeth,
started last Monday, as both editors
isoke at the dinner, denounced Gov.
Leod, both of Philidelphia.
pave been tried and put in jail.
had a wide circle of friends.
GALLUP WHITE MULE SOCIETY III DAD
Ltn Small, of Illinois for
o
pardoning
Day has been editor of the Demo
William Bross Lloyd, millionaire Socrat lor the last l years, succeeding
cialist He introduced a resolution
SHRINERS ELECT
STEPHEN B. DAVIS
his father, the late Dave F, Day, as
snouncine the governor.
The reso- .SOMETHING MAYBE
neft ox ne oncern.- v
: bijou was adopted by the 3.000 mem- "
OFFICERS v '",
HOOVER
UNDER
o
'sen or the association at the dinner.
JUDGE McFIE HAS
.Another resolution adopted after
Albuquerque, New Mex. Dec. 12.,
Santa Fe, Dec. 13. Stephen B.
DEPARTGeneral Pershing's speech called upon
RETURNED FROM CRUCES McKINLEY COUNTY
of the
Order
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Abyad
temple
to
an
apparent
tht government to maintain a peace Davis, Jr., according
R. McFie has re
John
elecits
annual
held
Judge
RAID
ofShrine,
CONTINUES
Mystic
MENT
has
been
tim standing
ly well founded report,
army of 15O.00Q, comp- fered
temple turned from Las Cruces where he at
the solicitorship of the depart- tion of officers at the Masonic
letely equipped and kept up to the ment of commerce
was tended the Hadley memorial services
Wiles
VAGRANTS AND
Bernard
D.
night.
Monday
at Washington,
signal state oi etliciency.
The which were held at that place last
illustrious
elected
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commerce
of
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to
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assistant rabbanj gram of exerciss we note that Judge OVER ONE THOUSAND GALLONS OF INTOXICANTS
reme court, however, was believed to Peter Cameron,
the
Russell
Mead,
priest and pro- McFie delivered an oration for
high
to
addition
in
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the
lend color
story
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"Founders
oriental
H.
Richard
Hanna,
f
LOOKOUT
to
was
phet;
known
the fact that Hoover
honor of Dr. Hadley. Dr. Hadley was
FRESHET WITH THE "FIGHTING" STUFF-COU- NTY
APRIL
Earl
treasurer;
Porterfield,
guide;
Las
the
Veg
have a hiirh retard for
an educator of over fifty years of ac'
NETS CONSIDERABLE MONEY FROM
Washington, Dec. 13. Two cases an on account of his work on the Van Olson, secretary.
The representatives elected to the tive service.
Mattered by the government of ma- Colorado river commission.
FINES.
Washimperial council to be held in
jor importance in the enforcement of
Sheriff Bob Roberts continues to arrest of W. R. Jennings and v- Poe have done good work and
tttkmal prohibition were decided by
ington in June are Mr. Wiles, Mr. and
hia rfpnntieg in maknie raids on Foe, the two deputies who have been
and
riireff
commendation
should
receive
the
Hanna, George Keepers, of Gallup,
m supreme court today. In one of
NEW YORK CITY
places where vagrants and white mule so active in raiding bootlegging
support of all good and
and T. P. Martin, of Taos.
pern coming from the state of Washianu
iuaa
The appointive officers for the citizens for what they have done. artists hang ous, to
We are informed that A. T.
ngton, the government
scored a
hang the fines places.
DRY CHRISTMAS
They should not be hindered by suits Schauer continues
coming year are: Annur
weeping victory, the supreme court
Hannett has been employed to defend .
conviciea, an oi wmcn
first ceremonial master; Lyman Put just because a lawyer can be hired pn those
Iwding that both the federal and a
the
in
up
cleaning
12.
With
a
Dec.
way
Caviggia, and to prosecute Jennings '
N.
them.
long
going
Y.,
to
prosecute
Freeport,
ney, seeond ceremonial master; a. i.
Jtate government can prosecute and thousands
f
of cases of
liq Riedling, captain of the guard; Guy
and Poe. We understand that Cavif- - t
It is a great misfortune to the com- town and community of
fmsh the same unlawful acts in the uor
considerouter guard; A. E. ot, munity that the city attorney of Gal- the fines netting the county
reported en route from the Ba
gia claims that the Caviggia place; ,
Jsnufacture, possession, transportat- hamas tor tne nonaay iraae in new Lauderbaugh,
J. A. Riehl, marshal lup can be employed to take suchlov-a able money.
director;
Morris,
was raided by the officera without
ion or sale of intoxicating liquors.
u
wis
inai
boot
and
schauer
order
on
says
the
law
the
Judge
Our
York
suit.
people
quotations
City,
and A. A. Keen, orator.
The 0ther Case
to violate our proper search warrant The arret
want
collecof
class
a
take
should
people
course
up
,o
people
by
going
day
ing
f The
day
other case, coming from Calif- leggers'
tion for the purposes of paying the laws let them help pay some of the of Jennings and Poe will have no (ef- '
higher and higher, an extra detail of
ornia, the government lost in its
has been I. T. C. ASSOCIATION attorney fees of Jennings and Poe. expenses of running our government
federal
agents
prohibition
the officers in' tair
that in the enforcement j of ordered to Great South Bay to stem
the sheriff's de- fect in checking
They have taken their lives in their Judge Schauer and
work they will continue making
Utional prohibition an executive
in
so
harmony
own hands just to clean up the boo- partment are worknig
raids on places where they have
can impose and collect as taxes the inrushing tide.
SEPTEMBER 13-1- 5
possible results.
tlegging joints. Now what little re- as to get the best
evidence to ' warrant them; In
Roy S. Haynes, national promo
we
assessments and penalties impos-docket
Schauer's
From Judge
ward they have been able to get for
tion chief at Washington, made tne
raids. When the officers have .
making
Inby tbqse sections of the revised
cases:
of
all
the
Hoard
Directors
Tho
of
county
their work they must go in court to take the following
evidence that people frequent places
assignments, it was learned today,
which
Associa
Ceremonial
influin
tu
remain
uays
Jose Dovalin, vagrancy,
;tutes
unrepealed by after John Apple, division chief, com- - or.Trihal Indian
defend themselves against the
to buy bqoae they go after the boot!
Tuisrean Act and which became
of tnis district; tion met Tuesday night and set dates ence and money of bootleggers.
j
leggers.
m
ou
e
and
ceremonial
waived
manufacture
September
and Poe
Julian ueiar, vagrancy,
Mpkstmi. .TpnninuH
.V&MU"
uy
for the 1923
J5.
The Gallup Herald stands back? of
Committees were ap- examination before Judge French and
quur was noi proniD- 13, 14 and 15.
have
.,..
work.
into
cork
in
...
their
,
feed
the
our
ram
troine
to
officers
j
They
ye're
KaTaei jones, vagrancy, do uay m
mi.asked for change of venue because, as
pointed and assigned.
pot raided places without first havJ
united States district court for this neck of the bottle of it takes the
membershin drive will be
Tho
that
were
afraid
ijie
they
stated
such
they
that
evidence
force."
they
places were
who!e prohibition
Western Washington dismissed-fed-i1Juan cavarura, vagranty, fuu mm ing
made not later than February 1, 1923, could not get justice, that they conIf some lawyer
bootlegging loints.
indictment charging Vito Lanza,
The sidered that Hannett had too much costs. '
He, too, will send a corps of men with T. H. Sevmour in charge.
. .
can prevent further raids on bootlegto patVic Barto and otheos with
and the county influence with French, and in this
Francis Petranovich, vagrancy,
transporr here until after the holidays
city council of Gallup
inMtion and possession' of
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every
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,
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'
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'
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,
,
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party
or
political
any
tiMiMAnd
congregation,
niiona
oi
intoxicating
Schauer fines them accor. "g to tie
of
iik-;v- B
f denounced as a crime June, that a collector of internal dope, are now hampered by a euit brpt that hinders the erJoiceirent
" provisions of the Constiti Job m we amount of eviisace araiuit fjsh
. :
i
court said, "is an offense
ff
United States should ba iriped
Cm
resulted
ZetA
in
ease
the peace and dignity of both
The
.
Caviggia
,,
'(for the anrrievtd partial. Jevningt the American soli by deportation,
y be punished by each." If fadictraent or trial by jury.
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RAI1AII IiEVS NOTES
(Special

to

The Herald)

X

Miss Nellie Bloomf ield, who teaches
scnool at Navajo, spent the Thanks-rivin- g
vacation with her parents in

naman

The marriaee of Miss Verma Bar

bara Nicols, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Nicols. of Ramah to Robert
James, son of Mrs. James, of Fort
Winirate, took dace at 6 o'clock
Thursday evening at the home of the

1MS)I0--PH0NE-

brides parents, Bishop Bloomfield officiating. The bride was attended bv
ner sister, ieona, and Izra Mernl
was best man. A weddine dance was
given after the ceremony, This voune
couple will make their home at Fort
wingate, where Mr. James has a position.
Stephen Graham, of London, England spent the day at Inscription
Rock and at the Valley View Inn reMr. Graham is collecting
cently.
material for a book he is writing on
"bpamsn influences." He is a noted
English writer, and has written many
Dooks on Kussia and bssays on world
politics. His best book is an after-wa- r
book, covering his experiences.
ana entitled
A Private
In - The
Guards."
A farewell party was given for Mr.
and Mrs. Robert James Saturday
night at the home of the newly-wed- 's
parents.
Miss Munger, was called to the bed
side of her mother who is reported
as very low. Miss Munger's mother
has been very ill since the death of
her son recently.
Six people from Gallup soent the
night in Ramah last Sunday. They
were returning irom a hunting trio
spent some two hundred miles from
here, and were very proud of the five
deer they were taking home with
them.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sehler. Mrs.
T. E. Whitener, Mrs. F. P. Johnston,
Mrs. Frank Hubbell, Miss Anita Hub-bel- l,
Mrs. Margaret Medler and Miss
Ethel Hickey of Albuaueraue. scent
Saturday night here on their return
trip from the Zuni Shalako Dance.
They returned by way of Inscription

S

THE VERY LATEST

m

HOME ENTERTAINMENT

Music from the best singers,
Bed time stories, After dinner
speeches. News Bulletins, mar-

ket reports from
stations at Kansas City, Dallas,
Los Angeles, Portland, Denver
Salt Lake City and as far east
as New York, and north in
Canada.
Broad-castin-

gs

Re-gin-

Evenings Between 6 and

...

, .

..

P. M.

WML

CIKIAS
.

8

-

si'...

the Treasured Gift!
EVERY woman treasures beautiful Jewelry,

Gift of it is sure win her grateful admiration. Particularly if it's chosen from our exquisitely designed selection.
Our Jewelry stock is complete for Christmas giving
from inexpensive novelties to costly gems.

"WORTH WHILE" SERVICES
RESUMED SUNDAY NIGHT

The "Worth mile" Services at the
Congregational Church in Christ will
be resumed this coming Sunday night
at the usual hour of 7:30. It will be
a big service in every way as the
people of Gallup have come to look
forward to each week. The special
feature will be a splendid five reel
motion picture, entitled: "Pires of
Youth," with Frederick Ward as the

We Have

a

Gift For Every Member of the Family.

COMPARE OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

E. PARKE SELL ARD

star,
"Fires

big

Jeweler and Registered Optometrist

of Youth" is a powerful
drama showing how a little child
and
brought about true
.understanding between the heads of a
great corporation and the employees,
It is strong dignified and fascinating
throughout.
Dr. Stark will give a brief sermon
on "The Need of Understanding One
Another." Mrs. L. F. Roat will sing
and there will be other features. The
general public is most cordially invited to this truly "Worth While"

Service.

and a Christmas

to

Rock.

a,

COME IN FOR DEMONStR ATION

JEWELRY--

POST OFFICE BUILDING

GALLUP, NEW MEXICO

Send Xmias Packages Early

'

.

DR.

HERALD WANTS

M. ELLISON
DENTIST

M,

Gallup Clinic Building

FOR QUICK ACTION

HOOVER

New Mexico

Gallup

II BEATS...

W.
FOR SALE A furnished home
with four lota near high school
call at 102 W. Coal.
ADVERTISING
RATES I
.Par 8 point typa Him, 10 Mnta mci faaaa.
word
Counting
par lint, Cub mart
company order, and b euaful to par (or all

1

M. SHERIDAN, M. D.

Practice Limited to:
Genito-Urinar- y
Diseases and
Diseases of the Skin
Wasserman Laboratory in Connection

"HONE

t

866

1

RUIZ & OVERSON
PROFESSIONAL

Attorneys-

iiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL

DENTIST
5

IN,

UUlup,

M.

aiiiiiiiiiiiHiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig

F. W. WURM

JOHN WITT HENDRIX

Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted
by Specialist
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO.

BUY

YOUR

CANDY "MERE

XR9AS

WE MAKE FRESH CANDY
EVERY DAY
JUST RECEIVED A FRESH SHIPMENT of Fancy Chocolates. Come in and
Have Uf Mail a Christmas Package For You We Pay the Postage.

You can select The
Hoover asyour Christmas gift with perfect
confidence that you
are choosing the most

durable and

in averyfewminutes,
the truth of this statement. Drop in some
have
day, when you
spare,
to
a little time
and let us show ypu
The Hoover.

DISEASES

McKinley County Bank Building

COMMERCIAL
HOTEL

EDMUND R. FRENCH
TWO PAPERS FOR THE

Lawyer

Member Bar: Supreme Court United
PRICE OF ONE
States, Supreme Court of New
Mexico.
The Oallnn TTomlH
hn
.
r
iiuaA uiouo
i
1U
k
ranffementa with
Office: 205 Coal Avenue.
Herald whereby we can save our read- c.o w we costs oi tneir newspapers.
The Albuquerque Herald is the BIG
MARTIN & CHAPMAN,
Tnnr nfni.. rt.
DAILY newRtutnsi.
comes with all the fixins of a
Big
Attorneys-At-Lav.v, uaiiy, uiciuaing tne Sunday Com- -,
1C bUDDlementa in
nlm
ll
rrv.
OFFICES:
:
vvium auu ail. xue
monthly price of the Albuquerque
n m RK n.n.
Hera
7.n
to..
New'
Mexico.
xuo annuali mail
Gallup,
Bubscnptron price is $8.00. Under the
"nBemenM we nave made, we will
furnish both the Albuquerque
DR. E. PARK SELLARD
for one year and The GallupHerald
Registered Optometrist
Thig ves
?kr.ne yeM
GalluP
Latest Equipment for Properly Test-- Jrhlk ! "SSL0
put
:" ing ayes
year;
--

You should know
all about The Hoover
whether you buy it
now or later. You will
not be obligated in
demany way by this

iJ.

onstration.

w

Try Our Bread and Pastry
.

It is the best

CMOT SHOP

'

POSTOFFICE BUILDING
Mail

your Xraai paresis early.

Kt

Jln
ViSowT

n.e,MnJn

.

Snd

the

HW,

Cafe is the popular
fcprto" ,and tlsYartlon
public apprecUte iuchL-A- dv.

most

Wecanprovetoyou,

ACUTE and CHRONIC

Accountant

:

thoroughly efficient
electric cleaner made.

Osteopathic Physician

GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
''

give the best

DR. MERVINE

J.S.MORROW
EVERYBODY LIKES CANDY

Give"herwThe
Hooverandyou

Pastor of The Methodist Church
Residence 300 3rd Street.
Phone No. 288.
At Home in the Study 8 to 11:30 A. M.
Ana CUU TO B!3U f. M.
At Your Service At All Hours.

Oyer Wurm's Jewelry Store

rvki"

- At-La-

Practice in all Courts of
New Mexico and Arizona

J. R. GAINES I

I

.

Citizens Bank Building
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

inHrnona waniaa.

aiiiiimiini

ai II SwmU uUCImu

!

6.25 secures
The Hoover

GALLUP
ELECTRIC

LIGHT St POWER
COMPANY

,

;
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Christmas

mm

For Those Who Worship
At Gallup Churches

Do Your

CHURCH OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT
REV. A. J. G. DOWIE
Sunday, December 9th 2nd in Advent
11 A. M. Morning
Prayer and ser-

monSubject:

A GROWING SAVINGS ACCOUNT IS

"Christ, The Sacrificial Priest."

XMAS Shopping at

SOMETHING TO BE THANKFUL FOR

BAPTIST CHURCH

A savings account
is an emergency fund
Many people have
savings account when

REV. V. B. CLARK, Pastor
Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m.
"Come thou with us and we will do
thee good."

JEMCILW

(Congregational)
LEWIS A. STARK. Minister
"Worship is Preparation for Service

METHODIST

15

FINE PERFUMES, DOLLS, BOOKS, STATIONERY
And numerous other things for Holiday Trade

Blooming Plants and
Cut Flowers
They Are a Welcome
Gift
NOTHING expresses so
beautifully the thoughtful
remembrance so fondly brot
to mind on this Special Day

Phone 215

J. McMahon, Prop.

"The World Move., So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE

Phone 42

-- :-

-- :-

The Paris Shoe Store
The Only Exclusive Footwear Shopping
Place In Gallup
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
Boots and Shoes Made to Order
Corner Coal Ave. and Third St.

EDWARD HART
LUMBER, HARDWARE, BUILDING
MATERIAL, MINE SUPPLIES, PAINT,
GLASS, CEMENT, PLASTER

life-lik-
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Looking over the many attractive
things at the big LawTence store we
found the "Lady" at the writing desk.
e
So really
.
that we could
hardly keep from going near and asking for an interview, and with all
our vampish attentions the "Lady"
would not speak.

rw

Drag Store

GALLUP TRANSFER

WOULD NOT SPEAK

So as to

JENKINS'

GALLUP STATE BANK

"TEACH YOUR DOLLARS TO HAVE MORE CENTS"

METHODIST ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Sunday school meets at 9:45
a. ni. Preparation is being made to
have a program by the department of
the church on Christmas evening.
There will be music and apagant,
carols and the like.
At the regular hours Sunday there
will be public worship. At both hours
the pastor will deliver a sermon, ihe
subjects are: Morning: "That Baffling Undertow," and in the evening,
"Shall We Be Pessimists?" At each
of these services the choir will render appropriate music
The morning sermon treats a subject that has baffled the church thru
the ages. In this will be answers
given to much that has happened in
history, and here only can answers
be had.
Many in our times have become
pessimists over th outlook for the
race. Many stand asking, "What is
to become of our civilization? What
is there to hope for in our present
life? What hope does the future
hold?" These and many other questions are frequently upon the lips of
the public today. It is an attempt to
answer these questions that we set
out in the evening.
We are endebted to our friends for
the success of our program last SunMany most favorable
day evening.
comments were made about the singing of the high school Glee Club. The
address by Attorney J. W. Chcpman
was well received anu provoked many
to new thought upon education. Rev.
Clark brought many interesting items
to the attention p the audience in
regard to education in Mexico and
Cuba. The choir grreatly delighted
the large audience with special music.

Let your Christmas message
be worded in flowers.
make Christmas morning
deliveries certain, we suggest that
you place your order immediately

CHURCH

John Witt Hdndrix, Pastor
Sunday school at 9:45 A. M.
Public Worship 11 A. M. and 7:30
P. M.
Choir Practice, Thursday 7:30 P. M.
W. M. Society meets every Thursday
at 2:30 P. M.

Full Line of Leather Goods of
Many Beautiful Designs

it

had occasion to be thankful for an adequate
funds were needed on some sudden call.
It is a peculiar trait of human nUure that people need to be
urged to do the very things they know they ought to do. While
one who preaches is seldom popular, we believe it is the duty of a
financial institution to continue to preach the gospel of thrift.
This bank will welcome your account no matter how modest
its beginning and pay 6 per cent interest on savings accounts
subject to usual regulations.

CHURCH IN CHRIST

Drag

is not only a safe form of investment but
which comes to one's aid in case of need.

Touring Car
Runabout
Chassis

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Coupe

-

-

.

-

-

-

Sedan
Ton Truck

Tractor

-

-

-

"

"

-

-

-

-

-

"

"

-

"

"

$298.00
$269.00
$235.00
$530.00
$595.00
$380'
$395.00

F. O. B. FACTORY

These prices are from sixty to ninety dollars lower than in 1916
and 1917. Never in the history of the Ford Motor Co. have
they given so great a value for the money as now. Get your
order in now.
'

CONGREGAT10NAL NOTICE
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features. It will be a "Worth While"
Service in every way.

.
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IN
"BURNING SANDS"
You expect to see stars in the
movies? Well, you are going to see
a new kind in "Burning Sanaa," aue
to the inventive faculty of James
Young Howe, Gorge Melford's second
who has devised a procamera-macess for showing the stars in the sky
and making them twinkle! This
'
process will be embodied In many of
th night scenes made at tbmsrd, Cat IS
Un- At the Rex Theatre next Wednesday
One, r Allots" be other and Thursday.
there will
'

Worship with .
PMtpr on "Seeking and rrief7e-rnonderstanding V
we receive new em- - Roat will ling

L?Sfni,,K

T""-- "

M
bers into our church fellowship. with
there are any who wish to unite
confes- the Church, either by letter,
laitn
of
reaffirmation
t.,itv.
OlUli
iMku
please speak to the pastor.
-"Worth Wniie" service,
reer
five
turing a splendid
ture entitled: "Fires of Youth Itwith
Frederick Ward as the sUr. now fca
a
wrful drama. Hhowing
colittle child brought
between
undersUnding
operation and
thVhead of a great corporation and
The
m. Amninv0a.
give
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SOME REASONS FOR THE LIBEL SUIT
When the campaign was' over it was very desirous that
The Gallup Herald taboo and leave it go. We didn't. Some
Avenue
y
dirty flings were made through the columns of A. T. Hannett's
$2.00
Advance
in
I
Year
Cm
j
mouth organs flings at Gregory Page and our coal comat Gallup. Nw Mexico
t jmi nM Mail Matter la tbt Fat Of fit
panies and making it appear that our coal companies were
Adnrtlaia
RrpnatBtativH
Fertln
resnonsible for electing the Democratic ticket by rebuking
NKW YORK CITY. N. . AND CHICAGO. ILL.
UiM PRESS ASSOCIATION,
Gregory Page. We reproduced such articles on the first page
OF NEW MEXICO PRESS ASSOCIATION
of The Gallup Herald. This was an insult to A. T. Hannett
Ed itor and Manager and his henchmen. Had we allowed the stuff to go
"", A. BYUS
we would have been complimented for recognizing that the
NOT SO BAD AT THAT
All of which means that it is perfect"campaign was over."
mouth organs to lambast hades
I
T.
A.
for
the
Hannett
Some
ly
not
bad
we
proper
as
trust
as
peo
are
pictured.
that
Ve
look
out of Gregory Page, our coal companies, Bob Roberts and
r j deceive their looks maybe we are one of those who
are.
we
v .n than
friendlyIT to Gregory Page,' but it
every Vione and every thing
i II
1J
mi
In the "Carbon City News" of December 9, 1922, we note is nigniy
improper ior ine oauup neraiu 10 even nonce nutu.
Mr. Page advised The Gallup Herald to pay no attention
"la commenting on the libel action Attorney iian-ne- tt
to anything appearing in Hannett's mouth organs which restated that he did not mind a certain amount of
flected on Mr. Page in a personal way, that he didn't give a
newtpaper attack at certain times, but believed that asnap about such rot. But knowing that so many gloated over
ctio wis necessary for the protection of himself and
the stuff as appearing in Hannett s mouth organs, we have
other members of his family'
acted on the advice of our own feelings about the matter, and
The forrroins as auoted from the "Carbon City News couldn't do any worse than reproduce some of the stuff. The
flowed the news item account of the arrest of the editor fact that we did reproduce some of the rot, and the further
by A. T. Hannett.
fact that we stated that we were going to continue our attenelI Tka Gallup Herald on a charge made
T7e are fearful that the editor of The Gallup Herald ap- tions to such was part of the cause for the filing of a libel
to be really worse than he is, or that he may look to some. suit against us.
pears
F We repest : That we have not attacked any except those
One of our good and liberal minded citizens said to us:
Real Men's thing are assembled here, chosen
TTrfb have attacked us, and we mean by "us" to mean any of "I have lived here twelve years, and during that time the
primarily for their appeal to men. A Man's
candidates who were on the Republican ticket, or any of two Democratic papers have roasted Gregory Page, W. H. MorShop gift is assured a welcome as lasting as it
ris, our coal companies, Bob Robert? and some of our other
charge of the Republican campaign.
"ts who hadnever
is hearty. It represents the type of thing a
even remotely occurred to us to attack any good citizens and their interests, and now when The Gallup
has
man in choosing, would himself select. Cut out
howl
a
Herald takes exceptions to such and hits them hard,
ratrnttr of A. T. Hannett'a family.
the following list and let us show you the
.t There were several on the Democratic ticket and who goes up and a libel suit is filed against the editor of The Gal- were not attacked by us we had no occasion to attack them. Jup Herald, and one of the excuses given for filing the libel
articles themselves.
TSaey treated us with due respect, and we in return acted to- suit is that Hannett is afraid that members of his family will
be attacked. This excuse is all bunk Hannett doesn't fear
wards them on the broad principle of political reciprocity
Gloves
Hats
at least we did not attack them. Is that plain enough to be anything of the kind. Hannett and his henchmen are mad
Caps
understood?
because The Herald is going after them and their political
Belts
Belt Buckles
Mufflers
We are short, especially in some of our comings, but it methods, and because The Herald said that it was going to
Neckwear
Handkerchiefs
Hosiery
ever been one of our traits to strike second, not first. When continue going after them."
hu
Underwear
Shirts
Suspenders
Another reason!
The Gallup Herald has stated that it
attacked we know our duty and have never been guilty of
Robes
Gowns
Bath
Pajamas
of
Dressing
was estimated that something like $30,000.00 was spent by
shirking that duty. This spirit and pride
hence our ability to make the McKinley county Democrats in their last campaign. In
Knitted Vests
Golf Jackets
stands out to
Flannel Shirts
ersmies.'
support of this claim, The Herald can show that chattel mortWool
Scarves
Wool
Gloves
Sweaters
From the foundation of the world mankind has been on gages were given by interested Democrats to raise money for
the defensive, and this eternal human activity is why man the benefit of the Democratic campaign.
If a suit or overcoat is desired, you should take
Another reason:
The Herald has stated that we have
has continually developed until now he is the most powerful
This
of
of
is
on
one
earth.
of
the
the
office
machine
the
the
which
face
written on
ag a letter
spirit
advantage of our Holiday Special Price Reducstationery of
fjhting
tion on these two items.
gressiveness is not found in any other animal man alone is leading Democrats, and this letter shows conclusively that
gttilty and this is why man has steadily risen to the heights money was spent and what it was spent for. This letter may
For the Ladies A box of the celebrated
f high Heaven above the mangy coyote, or above all other go before the next grand
jury.
:
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY is sure to please
information
have
more
reason
than
bteasts of the field.
We
Another
that
Any man or editor who Would attack innocent members one person exhibited considerable money and boasted about
one's family could not, nor should not, be rated above the being able to get it and to use it for the benefit of the Demolevel of intellectual altitude of an acephalous louse.
cratic campaign.
There is a limit to lallygagging.
Another reason : The Gallup Herald and its editor does
not give one continental tinkers damn whom we make mad!
If you want peace, we pray thee, go muzzle yourself.
or whom we don't make mad when we have the facts to pub-- j
lish about any situation.
THE MEN'S SHOP
GALLUP NEEDS A CITY ATTORNEY.
And one of the main reasons, was
Another reason:
publishing the letter of Ellis Winders, this letter showing how
210 COAL AVENUE
The present
city attorney, A. T. Hannett, should Mr. Winders is going' to be gouged by having to pay for someresign.' The city council should act at once by asking for thing which he should not pay for.
The Home of Hart Schaffner
Hannett'a resignation. As city attorney, and now employed
Another reason : The only way to stop us is to either put
to; prosecute deputy sheriffs who have been working in har- us in the penitentiary or put us out of business.
& Marx Clothes
mony with Judge Schauer for the purpose of cleaning our town
counof bootlegging joints, is sufficient grounds for the city
MORE PUBLICITY:
Again we call attention to the act
cil to ask for Hannett's resignation. If the city council will not of publishing the chattle mortgage given by The Gallup HerWANTED:
That copy of a certain resolution condem-intake such action, the public, should. A city attorney for the ald to The Gallup State Bank. This was done by "The Gallup
The Gallup Herald. We are informed that the McKinley
town of Gallup should keep himself free from professional ob Independent" of October 26, 1922, during the heat of the pol
Illations to any and all
especially free from itical campaign, and we charge was done at the direction of County Chamber of Commerce at a recent meeting adopted, or
Poe
stated to the editor A. T. Hannett and for the purpose of injuring Geo. A. Byus probably appointed a committee to report for adoption, a ceMessrs.
and
Jennings
bootleggers.
of The Gallup Herald that at least half of the bootleggers and The Gallup Herald. This chattel mortgage was given rtain resolution condemning The Gallup Herald. Gentlemen, we
they have arrested have offered to bribe them, some offering by The Gallup Herald to The Gallup State Bank, March 23. are ready for the report we want to give you front pageweposare
good sums of money there is a reason for this. Messrs. Jen 1920, but not published in A. T. Hannett's mouth organ till ition, with all the trimmings. Don't keep us waiting
of
arrest
for
the
number
those
also
a
and
Poe
A.
stated
not
was
T.
1922.
that
pining
Hannett
October
If
26,
quite
opportunity.
nings
"unscrupulous,"
ed have immediately asked that the officers wait till the ar- why not publish all chattel mortgage instruments why not
rested parties see Hannett there must be a reason for this. publish some chattel mortgages given during the recent cam
Hannett should be known to the outlaw gangs as the city at paign given by Democrats to raise money to put into the
torney, then when arrests are made for such crimes as boot Democratic campaign fund? Why be so infernal unscrupu
legging, they will not want to see Hannett. .A city attorney lous" about this matter? Or, shall The Gallup Herald publish
(Santa Fe New Mexican)
should be ready at all times and in every way to assist in pro- - some of these chattel mortgages for the information of Demo
' secuting criminals. Bootlegging is a violation of the Consti- crats?
Legislator, executive, jurist, lawyer, empire builder, ;
tution of the United States. Not' only the city attorney, but
torian and patriot L. Bradford Prince, who passed away in
citizen should do everything possible for
And another excuse for that libel Flushing, N. Y., last night, was a most distinguished New Mex-ANOTHER ANGLE:
every
the prosecution of bootleggers. In view ot the tact that the suit against the editor of The Gallup Herald: We are told ican, whose career was one of unique usefulness to his state
city attorney hires out to the very kind he should be actively that A. T. Hannett believes that Gregory Page had the suit and country. Few men have taken such an active part in so
prosecuting, and the arrests of the two most aggressive deputy filed against W. H. Hanns, in which Hanns is charged with many phases of public life and few have done more to make
sheriffs in the county, we see it very plainly that the boot- libel on a soldier. As Hannett believes that Page was behind New Mexico well and favorably known throughout America.
legging element are going to get protection instead of pro- that move he (Hannett) now briags suit against Byus thru re Governor Prince was so much a part of Santa Fe that his loss
secution. This being the case, we recommend that our citi- venge. It will be remembered that when Hannett was defend will be keenly felt not only now but for years to come. The
zens petition the proper authorities that at least two Fed- ing Hanns that he kept saying smething about others being be- value of his thought and effort and his tireless energy to the
eral Prohibition officers be stationed at Gallup. Society and hind the move to prosecute Hanns. Hannett made his remarks development of the West can hardly be estimated; his segood citizenship count for more than the value of Gallup's so plain that the assistant district attorney told Hannett that rvices to the church of which he was for decades such a prom- rWhite Mule Society."
if he meant to say that the district attorney had anything to inent member and for which he labored so efficiently were inwaivdo with bringing that suit against Hanns that it was not the calculable ; the results of his research and his literary activity
Messrs.
Poe
and
also
informed
We are
that
Jennings
ed examination of their trials before Judge French and ask- truth. To which Hannett replied that he didn't have the dis will stand for all time, and his contributions to the public weed for a change of venue on the ground that they felt that they trict attorney in mind. Now, we are tpld that it was Gregory lfare in his own community, his state and his country will not
Could not get justice before French, and that Messrs. Jennings Page whom Hannett had in mind. Gregory Page had no more be soon forgotten. For forty years Governor Prince was
and Poe secured the signatures of two good citizens to an af- to do with bringing that suit than did the. district attorney, or familiar figure in the capital city of New Mexico and on the
as much as did the man in the moon. If Hannett could get to be platform all over the country. He was a public speaker oifidavit supporting their claim.
Messrs.
of
and
is
trials
when
not
known
the
big enough to get from behind the shaddow of Gregory Page incisiveness and power, and his vitality was never more stnKIt
Jennings
Poe will be held.. Both of these men are poor in a financial ,he might get to the point where he would see himself as others ingly shown than on the occasion of his last public address in
Santa Fe at the Scenic Highway meeting of the Chamber oi
.
way. They are honest. They were convinced that the better see him.
'
Commerce this fall, when despite his advanced age he maae
element of Gallup people wanted the town cleaned up of bootnot
cussedmost prominent and forceful speech of the meeting.
but
POLITICS:
It
the
was
NOT
as
politics,
felt
the
went
and
after
pure
joints. They
legging joints,
they
sured that the town government was with them. They knew ness, or "unscrupulous" politics just as you like. Two little
Governor Prince, who perpetuated on the printed pa?
that Judge Schauer was with them. Now they feel that the judgments published by A. T. Hannett as "For Sale." These so much of the colorful incident, the romance and the traditown government is not with them because of the action of judgments were against Geo. A. Byus, editor of The Gallup tion of Old Santa Fe and the American Southwest, was one oi
the city attorney, as well as the attitude towards the city at- Herald. A. T. Hannett was the Collecting Attorney who had the outstanding figures of his time and will occupy a nig
Anrl tin leSS tBW
torney by many of the arrested parties. What little money those two little judgments advertised as "For Sale." This nlflPP in tVio Viiafnrvj urViiVVi viiicis snail
v,ll vniic. .."
ou t
Messrs. Jennings and Poe have gotten out of their work in was done during the heat of the political campaign, done to his adopted city and state will the section
of his nativity
cleaning up bootlegging joints will now have to go to employ injure Geo. A. Byus and The Gallup Herald not for poli- nign honor to his memory. Governor Prince occupied tne uu
ing attorneys to defend them against A. T. Hannett, the city tics. If for politics, then it was the kind that make for "un- que position of being a pioneer of both the East and the Wesv
scrupulous" politics, and we don't blame some of Hannett's and few men did as much to keep alive a proper appreciation attorney. ,
A frt f Vxr their foreCt Cram
.
r
Messrs. Jennings and Poe have not raided any place with henchmen for wanting something done to stop this
Jn
out first having evidence that such places were booze joints.
fathers, whether those who landed at Plymouth Rock or wnu
i
It is time our good people act in the interest of law and
oiazea tne way down the Old Trail to Santa Fe.
,A
CLARA PHILLIPS : Clara Phillips was accused of comTo Mrs. Prince, who has been equally distinguished wkb.;
order.
mitting murder in Los Angeles. She was placed in jail. Some her husband as an active and brilliant factor in public aa"Jr
' "FOR SALE": A. T. Hannett, a Collecting Attorney of time after being in jail she made her escape, sawed out and will be extended the
rnnriolpnrAq nf thp np.orjle of the staw
nor
no
clue
to
as
of
trace
to
no
where
date
Geo.
accounts
was
in
her,
New
Up
her
t,wo
got
away.
Mexico,
given
against
Gallup,
deep bereavement.
A Byus. Hannett secured judgments on the two accounts, she went, has been discovered. This all happened m Los Ang
so
then advertised them "For Sale" through the columns of his eles, a city with a police force around every block. The jail MINE NO. FIVE OF
,to make $400 per month. While
mouth organs. This was done to injure Geo. A. Byus and The from which she made her escape is surrounded by, buildings
GALLUP AMERICAN of the miners only pull down
around and about this
others $250, and so on.
Gillup Herald. Why don't .Hannett advertise all the claims inhabited by many people.withThe streets Yet
Clara Phillips got Thursady was the big day for proto
are
find
he
a
for
secures?. Failing
the jail
people.
axd judgments
always thronged
buyer
duction for Mine No. , 5, producing
During the absence of f.'jjS :
two Judgments which he advertised as against Geo. A. Byus, away. Joe Wiggins stepped into a. dance hall, killed two
t
Supt Horace Moses states wrick of Rehoboth Mission,
no
human
where
y
mountains
cliffs
near-band
to
To
show
men
and
fled
his
libel
suit.
that his mine will produce one thou- to Michigan to bring back Mrs.
"unscrupulous"
Ilrrnett then files a
attenow
The
sheriff's
force
sands tons per day by January 1.
Dr. Chester H. Clark
nl2iods he now has it published that he was afraid that being lived. Wiggins made his escape.
mine is to be the great producer wrick,
to the Mission work.
his family would be attacked by the editor of was criticised for the failure to capture Wiggins and McKin- This
a '
r:3bers of Herald
ot the Gallup Amercian group. Coal
he doesn't fear anything of the kind. It ley county Democrats made an issue of the Wiggins case. Mc- I'll!
a. b Gallup
:
rMng full time on each '
sale and home
f
l?.i!s own political scalp which he seeks to protect nothing Kinley county Democrats won the election and now .have the shift.7 Wa understand that some of saleApron
Saturday,
li"7
ail
day today,
the more experienced miners ere able Congregational
sheriffs office, or will have it on and after January 2, 1923,.
church.
'
'.
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January Records
ON SALE TODAY

For Your
i

Clip This List

Convenienc- e-

taUNSMCK RECORDS

PLAY ON ANY PHONOGRAPH
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Popular Dance Hits
r

I
1
I

sal Krnearer't

OKkMtra

V

f

Oa. Fcaton' .
Octswtra.

L

Ofttte Terrace. .
OrtkMlrs.
Smith Mid
tanbC
Hfc Onbeatr....

earfUme
. .
(Pianist)

Tfcs Cetten Pickers

Arnold Johnson and
HJt Orchestra....

Sun Prist

SS40

10

tUl

10

S3J7

in

f

.IS

M

.

,

S0001

lit

US

tS4

10

,n

tm

10

.is

tS3 10

.15

i

'

lnl?)

(Soprano;

15030 10

1.50

Selection
Alba Seoura Dalla Luce
L'Ombra (Day Banishes the
)
JI Nlerhtl (D'Annunzio-TostlTn Itnlian
I
omo-CoTrlste Ititorno!
incrs rRHrthlemvl Ir i Italian
f Kashmiri Song (Hope

Marie Tiffany
(Soprano) . . .

J1
I

,
Theo Ksrle

...

)

I

Woodforde-Flndcn- )

I

Woodrorde-Flnuen-

Trmnle Bells (Hope

Ballade (Vleuxtemps) Pianoforte by Paul Frenkel
Polonaise (Vleuxtemps)
Pianoforte by Paul Frenkel
8emlramlde Overture Part 1
(RoBslnl) Concert nana..
Semlramlde Overture Part
(Rossini) concert oaou
Selection
Songs

Itallaa

10

Li5

35001 18

1.15

25015 18

1.50

50010 18

t.00

25014 18

IM

Selection

Lento
Quartet In F Major
(Uvorttk) String Quartet.
Scheno
F
In
Major
Quartet

Brenlslaw Ruberman
(Violinist)

t.00

J

Stabat Mater Cujus animam
His
Bleeding
(ThrouKh
Side) (Rossini) In Latin..

Instrumental

New York String
Qaartet

50030 12

13051

f

Requiem Mass In C Minor
lngemlaco (Sadly Groaning) (Verdi) In Latin

Artist

AT THE REX THEATRE
Dr. Jos. R. Gainea has sold his inDecember 22, 1922
terest in the Gallup dental office to
Dr. Paul H. Bennett. Dr. Gaines will
PROGRAM
now give his entire time to his Gib
son office, which was the purpose of Orchestra.
selling his interest in the Gallup of Santa Clnus' Visit ....Kindergarten
fice. Dr. Gaines is one of the best ine story That Santa Claus Told
Selected
.
..
and most widely known dental surgeons of the West. He enjoys patron Orchestra
THE FIRST CHRISTMAS
age from some of the best people over
(A Christmas Play)
ew Mexico and fcastern Arizona.

2 Acts
His Gibson office is equipped with
Act 1 A Scene on the Plains of
modern annlianees and dental mach
Bethlehem.
inery, and this office will be further
modernized, now that he will give it Act II At the Etable.
Cast of Characters
his undivided attention.
Dr. Paul H. Bennett come3 to us Shepherds E. Garcia, R. Lanigan,
from Atlanta, Ga., and is from one M. Garcia, U. Baca, F. Dluzak, Gab
of the South's best families. His Gal- riel and Gilbert Lopez.
A.
M.
lup office is thoroughly equipped, in Hebrew A.Women R. Kauzlarick,
R. Dur- Gomez.
Gomez.
Garcia.
enfew
but
dental
offices
of
the
fact,
M.
tire West have as modern equipment. an, M.L. Gonzales. N. Quinones, GonLucero, E. Durant, A.
The Gallup Herald engraving plant Alire,
Zales, L. Martinez, G. Andler, M
has issued finely engraved announcement cards for Dr. Bennett, announc- Cavitreia.
Blind Girl
J. Kozeliski
ing the purchase of Dr. Gaine's Gal- Little Sick
T. Kirk
Little
Boy
office.
lup
D. Peternel
Lame Granny
o
K. Durant
Blessed Virgin
Mail your Xmas parcels early.
S. vaiaez
St. Joseph
i
Ansrels M. Franke. L. Raillard. I.
Make your Holiday a pleasure by Christian, D. Schaefer, A. Peternel,
M. Vega,
eating at the Manhattan Cafe. Adv A. McMahon, E. Lucero,
Gonzales. J. Looez. D. Kesele, M. Tre
o
bich, J. Montoya, M. Raestle, R. Go- A BALLYHOO STUNT
lino, 1. Uribben, T. tfustamente, k.
England, R. Peralta, S. Uiavez.
A man arraved in the flowing robes Village Maidens
of an Arab of the desert and mounted
Second and Third Grade
Martha Kraker
on a horse, preferably a white one, Piano
would make an effective ballyhoo.
Second Grade
either upon Christmas Secret
Prominently displayed
him or on the horse could be a sign Orchestra
First Grade Pupil
reading: "Who Will Come With Me A Satisfied Son
or Orchestra
SANDS 7
To the BURNING
Fourth Grade
some briefer sign which would ham Christmas
mer home the title of the picture. The Drill (Christmas Stars)
Second Grade Girls
.
required costumes are undoubtedly
available from your local fancy cos Washington Xmas Party
rourtn uraae noys
turner. At the Kex ineatre next
Merry Little Froggies
Wednesday and Thursday.
o
.First Grade Boys
FOR SALE; Hamilton Player Pi Orchestra
SISTERS
DISCONTENTED
ano. Good Condition. Price $350.00
A Farce in 1 Act
Can be seen at the O. K. Barber Shop
Cast of Characters
I. Gribben
Cynthia
J- - Baca
H. D. Byrd has returned from his Clara
E. Durant
vacation trir) which was spent at his Bridget (Irish Maid)
D. Peternel
old home at Lineville, Iowa. While Dina (Colored Servant)
away Mr. ByiM visited In Kansas
ENCHANTED VIOLIN
City, Omaha, and other cities.
A Farce in 1 Act
Cast of Characters
V. L. Pridmore has arrived from
T. Martinez
St. Louis and is now with E. Parke Master
J. Kirk
Sellard, the jeweler. Mr. Pridmore is Sprvnnt
F. Mendini
a manufacturing jeweler, and was Dutchman
M. Butovich
with the Jaccard Jewelry Company Judge
T. Bolf
Sheriff
for several years.
Attendants apd Crowd ..Third Grade
See the Flapper Dolly Hat Frames.
for Orchestra
Every little girl will want oneSumFifth Grade Boys
Skidmore Guard
Six different styles.
Xmas.
Orchestra
mers Millinery. Adv. tol2-1Buffet and
StamDed Luncheon,
Mail your Xmas parcels early.
Dresser Sets, stamped ready for work
Dr. E. Parke Sellard has returned ing, Flosses of all kinds, also finish
fmm his trio to Arkadelohia. Ark. ed sets, for your Holiday gifts. Sunv
where he was called on account of the mers Millinery. Adv. to
tr.
seripus illness of his latner.

Papa.
Marlon Harris (Sing- - J Aggravatln'
lag Comedienne)i.. I Hot
Margaret Young
Lovln' Sam.
(Singing
He Loves It,
.
Conwdlenne) ,
,
Al Bernard and
Sweet Mandv
Ernest Hare
With
I'm
(Tenor and Barl
Vou.
tone)
Wfclta Way Mnla
Qaartet
JS My Dixie
James Lynch
Xhe Trail To Long Ago
(Tenor)
White Way Male
Quartet
Tomorrow Morning'...
I
Charles Hart and
Elliott Shaw
Hawaiian Nlghttasole
.
Barl-(Tsnor and
I.
tons)

tm

Llp..,

10

.is

UM 10

.15

2541

10

.15

2S4S

10

.15

2349 10

.15

Records Selection
None But the Lonely Heart .
(TschaikowBlty) flanoione
Nina Koshetx
by Nlrolal Stember; 'Cello
15020 10
(Soprano) . . ,
Obbllgato; In ItusHlan
At the Ball (Tschaikowsky) .noforte by Nicolal Stem... i
,4r; In Russian
I
astern Romance (Rimsky 1
Nina Koaheti
Russian
In
Korsakow)
(Soprano) . . ,
15031 10
"j
(umoresque (Moussorgsky) :
I
In Russiap. .
the Vast Plains (Stetznko) Mixed Chorus; In
Ukrainian National
Ukrainian
Chorus
j' Our Lady of Potehaiv (Leon-tovlc15032 10
Baritone Solo by P.
Mixed
Chorus;
Ordynskl;
V
In Ukrainian..
Hey! Near Baryehpol (Ko- Ukrainian National
snetz) Tenor boio Dy
Loonlv; Mixed Chorus; In
Chorus
15031 10
Ukrainian
The High Mountain (Lys- Mixed Chorus; in
eenko)
a
Ukrainian
r Poor Hawthorne (Koshetz)
Ukrainian National
Soprano Solo by T.
Mixed Chorus; In
15034 10
Cserus
Ukrainian
(a) Shtehedryk
(b) Koza (Leontovlch) Mixed
Chorus; In Ukrainian
(a) Cuckoo, Grey Cuckoo
Ukrainian National
(Stetzenko) Mixed unoruu
Chorus
15035 10
In Ukrainian
(b) Kolomvlka (Kolessa)
In the Jordan (Stetzenko)
Mixed Chorus: In Ukrainian J
N. B All Ukrainian Records Above Under Personal Direction
of Alexander Koshetx
Russian-Ukrainia-

150

L50

20

L50

Timmie
L50

CHRISTMAS

DIAMONDS

PHONE

J. B. McKINLEY VERY
Frank Kirk arrived this week from
ILL WITH PNEUMONIA
immediate
and
left
Cal.,
Beach,
Long
nerun
me
to
for
ly
inspect
Atarque
J. B. McKinley of Allison, superof sheep on the David 0. Garcjd intendent of the Diamond Coal Comranch.
pany, is reported veryH.ill with pneuClark is in
Dr. Chester
monia.
in
hurt
was
badly
Joseph Brey
attendance. Last Monday night fire
mm.
on
rock
Mine No. 5 by a
falling
destroyed one of the camp residence
He was taken to St. Mary Hospital. buildings and Mr. McKinley exposed
himself fighting fire, developing
New shipment of Congoleum Rugs, pneumonia.
dis
on
them
See
beautiful patterns.
This is the first fire in the Diamond camp in eight years, and extraplay. Edward Mart, naraware.-n.- uv.
ordinary good record for that camp.

12-1- 6.

12-9--

m

rd

'

f.

small deposit now will reserve for you the diamond you
wish to select for Christmas
presentation.
No gift will more delight the
diaone you love best than a
colmond from our remarkable

ffiS

assasans

There is nothing more desirmore
able, more attractive and
diacherishable than a well-cut

mond.

line

of

Full and complete
Jewelry, Fine Watches and
to be found in a High-claJewelry Store.

BLACKSMITH

Open Evenings
Christmas

WHY SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO SOME

re

Pearl White, noted movie actress,
week
passed thru Gallup one day this
enroute to California, to her studios
for another picture. She was a pass
enger on a Santa Fe Train.

We operate the most modern cleaning and dyeing

plant between Albuquerque and Prescott.

Let your Xmas gifts be something
,,.ofnl You will find them at the
Army Store. Adv,
Lawrence Crockett of the Crockett
rnnrh. smith of GallUP. W8S
business here during the

Our cleaning department is under the personal supervision of Mr. H. B. Rogers, formerly with the City Dye
e
Works, of Los Angeles. Mr. Rogers has made a
delicate
of
and
fabrics,
dyeing
study of the cleaning
'
in ladies fancy work.

SHOP

EARLY

L

com-pni- es

.g. F. W. Wurm
vvmnAtm
'JEWELER and OPTICIAN

R--

transacting

week.

'

life-tim-

specializing

DeWitt Malone and his father are
preparing to open a Bhoe repairing
to
shop at 212 South Second, next
Williams

Until

:

'

THEN:

UNEQUIPPED Cleaner

ss

deRemember that a small
the
for
save
just
you
will
posit
Xmas.
present you want for

A

YOU DONT SEND YOUR WATCH TO

gift from

ceived $50 as his Christmas

A

,

can't buya
oraM.
ing over ita turntof to

RaH Pink-ihas been assisting the
Beautiful hand mads handkerchiefs
sheriff's department in the raids on for Ladies and Gents. Also fancy
is
fearless
bootlegging joints. Pjpkin
hand made , collar, cuff and tuxedo
n the discharge oi any amy piaceu front sets. Summers Millinery.-Ad-v.
ni his hands. to
,
Just received a new Stock of lino
Dr. Ernest Beerwrick, physician for
leum .inlaid and printed. The price
Rehoboth Mission, is now nappy and
Edward Hart, hardware
is right.
at his post, having returned from
Adv.
Grand Rapids, Mich., with hts bride
Hnme conked food sale and apron who was formerly Miss Gladys Clan
, ,
sale at Congregational church all day Dunbrook.
today, Saturday.
here.
are
Holiday shopping; days
Your time is valuable. Make your
at the Man
FOR SALE Baby buggy, good Kurchases early and eat
You will save both
condition, made of reed. Apply at
time and money. Adv.
Postal Telegrapn omce
Mrs. W. J. Hogan of Rehoboth MisTimmie Bustamente will spend the
a
Christmas Holiday with friends in sion is now up after undergoing
major surgical operation, Dr. Chester
Albuquerque.
H. Clark, the surgeon. Mrs. Hogan
of many years
LOST: Scottish Rite Ring, set is a professional nurse
'
.
experience.
with diamond in double eagle.
for return to Gallup Herald.
Drop in at the Manhattan Cafe for
Let your Xmas gifts be something a cup of good coffee. Adv.
useful. You will find them at the
Rev. C. W. Stumph, corresponding:
Army Store. Adv.
secretary of New Mexico Baptist conand
Alfred Ruiz. Jr.. who has been ill vention, will be in Gallup Sunday,
church
for a long time, is slowly improving will speak at the Baptist
and hopes that he can be out by the morning and evning. The public are
cordially invited.
first of the year.
Let your' Xmas gifts be something
Imported crockery. See our lovely
You will find them at the
English designs. Edward Hart, hard- useful. Store.
Adv.
Army
ware. Adv

the company

"

'

ha

For $1.25

Laundry
Gallup Steam166.

"

Bustamente, Postal

lbo. FAMILY WASH

We Wash, Rinee, Blue, Wring and Return to You Damp the
Entire Family Wash

Toftorl Rnhv Cans and Bootees, also
handkerchief, towel ends, and pillow
case tatting by yard. Summers Mil
linery. Adv. to

COURT OF THE o
on tno Ronl PronertV and sell
CfflTY 0F McKINLEY,
same
the
pursuant to law. or distraint
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Droceedines begun to collect the per
State of New Mexico
,
sonal property tax, or both.
)
'
C. M. ROUSE,
-Cof
ounty
McKinley
County Clerk,
State of New
McKinley County,
Mexico
New Mexico.
j
No. 2006
Tl,.V11
!(1426)
W0!2' ?eal Esta, Lands,!
(SEAL)
d
First Pub. Dec. 16, 1922.
te? ll8t of the County of
Last Pub. Jan. 6, 1923.
for the Year 1921
and
""ice of the
John J. Ward, Jr., son of Mr.
County Clerk:
d
""-tereThe Above Named
ol
this
city
Ward,
J.
Mrs.
J;
Defendants:
Automobile School
the
Sweeney
"ttetmgs:
.
at Kansas City. .
!
i
ppearing from the tax' rolls of
County of McKinley, New Mexico, '
easiest thing on earth
the
is
Game
DrnrJl. J1"8 delinquent upon certain
find. All you have to do is go
&?Ny of which you appear to be to
without a gun.
,
hunting
that therefore ,the lien
0-.
on
8UC" Property ought
to
,
best
Only
Med b Judicial sale or
rePre!ented by tWe
tttX? Pwwedlngg
you
issuring
youfor the taV
ol llow.
Ogu
tory settlement tp caie
oS2difreftre. You are hereby W.
Davis Insurance Agency.
unless you forthwith pay
'
248. Adv. i.
fiYa Per cent thereof will
Some men jure so
W
tTS
complaint will

J2n
WTo
"d
of said
Lrt?.jT PwfkttheCourt
lien of the

ORGANIZED 1904

For thrills in drams and real life
acting, "Burning Sancis" will piease
all. At the Kex ineatre nexr, weunes
day and Thursday.
Anrnnfn Sena, merchant of Albuq
uerque, was a visitor in Gallup during
the week.

U

55,PISTR1CT

Instituted

GallubNewMgxico

Tf

la worm Deine Droiecwu os

lection.

X

flvLVLEYCoimRwis:

voiir Dronertv is worth having it
"
ance policy written by this agency.
"Do it now." rnone, can or ntiva.
fv,.a w Duvia Insurance Agency,
203 W. Coal Ave., Phone 248. Aav.

L50

FURNITURE

7SalMi

money Save a definite amount each
week, but START NOW.

pictures ever shown.

L. G. SHANKLIN

J

of r;

saving

TEASING THE TITLE
Sellard states that his father is in a
rar. seiiaru wao
serious condition,
accompanied on this trip by his little 'The' title of "Burning Sands" sug
gests sheiks, caravans, warm scented
daughter, Betty Houston.
breezes blowing across the deserts
"Rnminir Sands" at the Rex Theatre and songs of love beneath dusky
So thrust the title before
for next Wednesday and Thursday moons.
will present one of the greatest pic your public as often and as promintures ever sceened.
ently as you can. You might use it
Sands
"Across the Burning
thus
the Manhattan Cafe supply Came Stealing the Call of Love. ' or
Tt wants
during the Holiday sea- "A Burning Love in the Burning
your
Snmk nnrl the F.nd of It All Was I
son. Adv.
At the Kex Theatre next vveanes- Fnr Gorl so loved the world, that day and Thursday.
He gave His only begotten Son, that
TiiB
Rev Theatre will present
whosoever believeth in Him should
not perish, but have everlasting life "Burning Sands next Wednesday and
John 3:16.
Thursday. This is one of the greatest

n

HARDWARE

a habit we do it unconsciously
Start Now, and "develop the habit",

i

:::::::(

H

We all find it hard to save money until we
r have "developed the habit." Everyone knows 7
that if we do a thing once or twice it becomes

12-1- 6.

,

Ar5t

Through Force of Hibit--

6.

Popular

Aran

"

SAVING MONEY

J

..

C
I

Marls Chamlee
(Tenor)

a

12-9--

Concert and Ballad

Songs

(Teo)

Ne.

Selection

le pays?
Mlgnon Connals-t- u
(Knowest Thou the
Act I (Thomas) In French.
Faust Le Rol de Thiile (Ballad of the King of Thule)
Act III (Gounod) In French

donate Easton

Testella's

Some of These Days
Fox Trot
Old
It's Getting Dark on
Fox Trot
Rrnudwuv
Follies
o(
"Zleffeld
From
.
lMs"'.
ucing
Fox
Sweetheart lane
"You Are My
Rain-Beau- "
from "Oreen-- ,
wlch Village Folliea"
Who lores Von Most After
All? Fox Trot
Toot, Toot, TooUlel
Fox Trot
Clover Blossom Bluee
Fox Trot
Lovely Lucerne Walt
Isle of Sweethearts Walti
"When Eyes
Introducing
Meet Eyes, When Lips Meet
Lips"
Planoflaxe Fox Trot
Fox Trot
Rnfcnreddy
I Wish I Could Shimmy Like
Fox Trot.
Kate
Sister
My
Cot To Cool My DoRXles
Now Fox Trot
You Remind Me of My Mother
Fox Trot
Introducing
"Till My Luck Comes Rolling Along" from "Little
Nellie Kelly"
When the Leaves Come
Tumbling Down Fox Trot.

Operatic

Jtrtltt

ArMrt

Selection

K

SACRED
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HFABT
saav a
a aaa.
SCHOOL XMAS PLAY

'NES GOES TO
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m
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Millinery.

ware. Ransome pat
Hart
terns, beautiful designs. Edward
Wrlwnre. Adv.

Uur

Wnvilnnrl

Mail your Xmas

parcels

GOOD TAILORING

THE SIGN OF
i.nilftv

early.

Sacred HeartHiBh

Scholl will give
at the
by the
Junior pupils. Everybody. is invited.
December 22, at the Rex.
a Christmas play December 22,
Rex. This play will be given

The Junior pupils of the Sacred
Heart High School will give a Christmas play on December 22, at the Kex
All are invited.
Let your Xmas gifts be something
useful. You will find them at the
Army Store. Adv.
iif-A- .i
m
Pi,i wifa of Judge
XZn nuiU ill of late, but
is somewhat improved now.

The DeLuxe Cleaners
and Tailors
REBEL & RAY, Prop.

PHONE

11

.

delivery zzrsnzz

GIVE US A TRIAL

.
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Old

Henry Dobson, iwho had been
one of tlie bookkeepers of the Friend
company for nearly a score of years,
looked up (sheepishly and thrust away
the bills be wus counting.
"Better hurry up; not much time to

M-pg-

Rumford Chemical Works
St. Uuia, III.

own account.

Vovages on the Gjoa
his own government, in 1901
of
For
whole
the
been
has
Exploration
" and 1902, he acted as commander on
Captain KOam Amunuaen d
studied the regions of both poles as the first voyage of the Gjoa, hunting
deepwater
the average navigator studies the run in Spitzbergen, conducting
investigations in the island's vicinity
from Liverpool to New York,
curGreenland
East
Amundesen was born at Borje, Nor- and studying the
rent.
1872.
on
16,
July
yay,
Sailing on the Gjoa again in June,
was an owner of ships
. His father
of
and the son grew up in the atmos 1903, he undertook the relocation
the north magnetic pole, which he
phere of the sea.
be in
Vniinir Rnnlri was trained for the was first to prove definitely to
constant motion. Members of
naval service, though he had two almost
northRp- - his party also achieved the
riiirAtinn ton.
iao to v. moAira
west passage on this voyage.
ceivmg a commission as second lieuReturning from this expedition to
tenant, he devoted himself especially
to lamniarzing mineu wuu naviga- Norway in 1906. he set about the pre
tion in northern waters.
paration of an attempt to drift, in
the ship Fram, across the north pole.
and
the
1899
1898
During 1897,
Change of Plans
government gave him leave of ab- On this voyage he sailed in August,
aiui. in aps'nmnfinv tha Ttalcrirfi pvnA.
dition to the Anartic. On this voy- - 1910, with an inadequate equipment,
however, owing to lack of sufficient
mnnli eYnorienpA whirh lntpr RtAnH funds. Touching at Madeira, he unhim in good stead as a leader on his expectedly wrote back that he had

Br JUSTIN WENTWOOD
nlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllirH
Copyright, iifi, Wwttrn Nawipajter Uplon.
"Hello, Hank!
Saving up to get

the money you pay
None
Lytona It spent for fancy advertising stunts, premiUmi or coitly
telling frills of any kind it all
for fine quality in full,
Soes
packages. Use it. It ntvmr MM
Cook Book
Write for e
--it; FREE!
East

CAPT. ROALD AMUNDSEN
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lose, Hunk !"
Ilenry Dobson must have been fifty,
anil why lie hud been so long with the
company and still retained a subordinate position was not difficult to see.
Honest, plodding, industrious, he had
not the qualities that make for suc
g
cess. Ah
man, unob
trusive, he went bis way, the butt of
mild wlttlcituiis on the part of the
" "
younger men.
Mo one knew anything about old
Henry, nor where he lived, and nobody
cared.
The same applied equally to Miss
Rowell, of the correspondence department Miss Kowell had been there
nine years, and looked just a plain,
pale, rather faded old maid.
"Say, Miss Kowell,, Hank Dobson
reckons he's going to get married !"
Sadie, the telephone girl, said this,
and waited for the quick blush to ap
pear on Miss Howell's face.
"Is he, really? Oh, isn't that nice!"
"Say," said Sadie to her friend,
Agnes Strutt, "wouldn't It be a Joke
to muke Amy Rowell think Hunk Dob-son's In love with her?"
"And to make him think she's in
love with him I"
"How'll we do
"Watch nie!" said Sadie cryptically.
On the following morning Miss It own
ell found a neat little bunch of violets
on her denk, with a scrap of pasteboard
attached, bearing in writing the words,
"With H. D.'s compliments."
Her agitation appeared plain. The
girls, watching her, had many quiet
giggles as they saw her surreptitiously
bend to stillT the fragrance of the
flowers.
"Say, Hank, that's a fine bunch of
flowers you sent Miss Rowell."
"I didn't send her any flowers.
What'd I want to send her flowers
forf ' protested Henry Dobfon.
"Well, don't you let on you didn't
She's coming to thank you."
Little Miss Kowell stopped at Henry
Dobson's desk. "Thank you so much
for your beautiful flowers, Mr, lHb-sonshe said In a quiet voice.
A few days later Henry Dobson
found a pair of socks on his desk,
bearing a card, "With kind remembrances from A. R." Examination disclosed the fact that the heels were
gone.
"Say, Miss' Rowell, Mr. Dobson's
had such a lovely pair of socks from
some one," said Sadie.
Little Miss Kowell raised her head
"Who sent them?'' she
Inquiringly.
asked.
"Oh, Miss Rowell ! Oh, Miss Row
ell !" they teused hei.
It was funny to see how nervously
Mitts Rowell avoided Henry Dobson's
desk for several days thereafter.
The cream of the Joke came a few
days later. Miss Rowell opened a
little cardboard box. Inside was a
valentine, procured from
some old dealer who had had it rot
ting on bis shelf since the days when
valentines remained In fashion. The
lace paper edge was torn and mil
dewed. The picture represented an
elderly spinster with a long, red nose,
and underneath was printed:
I think you're out for marriage,
A all the world can see.
I hope you'll find a man to your mind,
Aa long as it lan't me.
The sender had scratched out the
last word and .substituted "H. D."
Miss Bowell's right hand jerked convulsively. The valentine, torn In half,
dropped Into the waKtebasket.
Twelve struck. Hank Dobson came 3
slowly Into the correspondence department as the girls were getting on their X
huts. Miss Ituwell rose up, smiling. .,.
"Oh, Sadie, you know I'm not coaling back on Monday?" she asked.
"Not coming buck, Miss Rowell?"
There was genuine regret.' Then, Im"Oh, Miss Rowell, If it's Ja.
pulsively:
because we've bothered you so much,
won't you overlook it? I I'm really
ashamed."
"My dear, you haven't bothered me
at all," Miss Rowell smiled. "But my
husband and I are starting a little poultry farm the dream of our lives"
"Oh, Miss Howell ! I mean why,
Miss Rowell, you and Mr. Dobson have
got married I"
"Ten years ago, nay dear," smiled
Amy Rowell.

decided to go to the south wfofeT7
as he believed he could
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more easily than the other ImI '
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Wevethebest iugjestion for Christ- that's ever teen put
forth. Standardixe on electrical appliances and feel sure that every
Cift will be hailed with joy.
Come in and tee the many things
we naive and bring your shopping
list along." You can settle every gift
problem here in just one interesting
visit, and on many things payment
is made so easy that there need be
no inconvenience in buying gifts
that will really be appreciated.

-

mag things

I

,

We've suggested a few things here,
and think the best of them is the
Thor Electric Washing Machine
the finest of gifts for wives and
mothers. We've made it easy to
add it to your list so many folks'
are doing it that you'd best hurry

.'

to order yours.

SV,

.

Cio 2cktd
Balance in 12 equal
monthly payment

"a..

AND FAMILY

DAY

CHRISTMAS

Itr

BY EATING DINNER

AT THE

WHITE CAFE

So.

NOT THE CHEAPEST

BUT THE BEST

,"

GALLUP ELECTRIC LIGHT POWER COMPANY
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO

HERE'S A CHRISTMAS
GIFT FOR YOU
And Every Member of Your Family (

READ!

THINK!

ACT!

taJaffs are happening in our world. Big things are
g
la ear nation. Big things are happening in our state. It
is year snty U see that your family has access to the sources
. ..
.
a information.

Kg

hap-eala-

Taeearyway U know

is through regular reading

sf

relia-M-

e

;
newspapers.
Hera is an unusual opportunity to provide your family with
sack newspapers during the coming year.
For $8.t0 payable with your order on the coupon below you
ay rewire THE ALBUQUERQUE HERALD daily and Sunday
and THE GALLUP HERALD for one year.
The regular subscription price of THE ALBUQUERQUE
HERALD is 85 cents per month, $10.20 per year. The regular
T
AT
l to nn
nhorrlnlinn
nt THE
iirlm
..
. HPPil
,- a
MU u, I I'P
..u...rm.&sr b f.tU
pCf

If

you take advantage of this special offer between now aad
Christmas Day, you can have both for $8.00, a saving of $4.20.

I

Ton know THE GALLUP HERALD. It gives you the home
sews reliably every week.
THE ALBUQUERQUE HERALD is the leading and fastest
growing newspaper of the southwest. Owned and operated by a
small group of practical newspaper men it is independent in poli
tics, amply financed, ably conducted. It is building
.
... a fine new
.,
J
ftVlUl
ill
in AiDoquerque
exclusive ior rta use, installing new color
presses ana oiner modern equipment and is alraedy issuing a four,
page colored comic section and magazine action with each Sunday's paper. It has the complete leased wire news reports of all
the great press associations entering the southwest It is in
with sptendid, timely pictures. It carries novels and short
stories by the best writers. It is supplying a 100 per cent complete newspaper service. Ten will find it invaluable and a friend
and helper ia year home.

sum

I Herald will be started

eaver the entire calendar

imassdiately and your subseriptiott will

ar

192

witKnut

CLIP THIS COUPON TODAY

THE GALLUP HERALD
P.

a BOX

GALLUP, N. M.
EneUssJ ad f&M for which have The Gallup Herald and the
A5Batejs Earald, Dairy and Sunday, mailed to address below
feats Cats, to Jaaraary 1, IBs,
.
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The First Wallpaper in America.
Wall papers did not begin to come
Into this country until the second
quarter of the Eighteenth century.
Even then they were specially ordered
by the individual householders from
their dealers in London and Paris,
rather than carried from the general
retail trade. - Thomas Hancock, for Instance, ordered in 1737, a specially
made paper from his stationer, Thomas
Rowe of London, and In his letter giving the order speaks of another paper
similarly imported by a friead of his,
three or four years earlier. By 1745,
however, wall paper was In retail
Stock here, Charles Bargrave of Phil- adelphla advertising it in that year.
; bui certainty
n was not in general use
until 1750. By that time it had become enormously popular and a boat
iof merchants In all the larger towns
were advertising.. new Importations
With the arrival of every ahlp. Phyl-li-s
Ackerman la Arts and Decorations

Trade with

the

ISLIMarket
AND GET THE BEST MEATS THAT MONEY CAN BUY

Prompt Delivery

am.

Steering southward,
in the Bay of

Phone 64

Hemdersiioftt & Sawyer

WAT C E
My Windows for

IP EC
Sales and Meal Bargains
EVERY
Tmeoday and Firiiday

-f
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Dear Old Santa Is Before The Foot Lights Again- :THIS YEAR SANTA CLAUS HAS ESTABLISHED HIS HEADQUARTERS AT THE NEW YORK STORE, AND ASKS THE PUBLIC TO COME TO THE STORE AND
INSPECT THE GREAT VARIETY OF CHRISTMAS GOODS SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS

TOYS, TALKING DOLLS, IMPORTED DOLLS, VANITY CASES, FINE SILK HOSE FOR LADIES AND GENTS, GLOVES
HANDKERCHIEFS, LINEN EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, BELTS, FANCY SWEATERS, SLIPPERS, SILK

CAMISOLES, BATH ROBES, BND MANY AND NUMEROUS ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS

All At A Great Reduction In Prices
lit

Buy Where You Can Get What You Want And Save Money Too

J. M. JACOBSON, Proprietor
i
LEGAL PUBLICATION

LEGAL PUBLICATION
FOR

NOTICE

PUBLICATION

STATE LAND

SALE

McKINLEY COUNTY
of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Santa Fe. N. M.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of Congress,
approved June 20, 1910, the laws of the State
of New Mexico, and the rules and regulations of the State Land Office, the Commissioner of Public Lands will offer at public
sale to the highest bidder, at 9 o'clock, A. M.,
on Tuesday, February 20th, 1923, in front of
the court house in the town of Gallup,
County, New Mexico, the following
described tracts of land, viz:
1939. NUNE',.
Sale No.
NEHNWVi,
SWViNE',, Sec. 84, T. 17 N., R. 10 W., All
Sec. 31. T. 18 N., R. 6 W., Lots 1 and 2, Sec.
36, SWW, Sec. 84, T. 19 N., R. 9 W., SW4
NE',4. SEViNWH. NEV4SWI4,
NWWSEi,
Sec. 10, T. 19 N.. R. 10 W; SwV,, Sec. 12.
T. 1H N R. 9 W., containing 1.3U8.39 acres,
of which 640 acres were selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund.
The improvements consist of wells, windmills,
tanks, troughs, pumps, corrals, houses, sheds,
and fencing, value $4t,OOO.0.
No bid will be accepted lor less man
THREE DOLLARS ((3.00) per acre, and the
successful bidder wili be required to pay for
the improvements that exist on the land.
Except for land selected for the Santa Fe
and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund, the
successful bidder will be required to pay at
the time of sale one twentieth of the amount
bid, and for lands selected for the Santa Fa
and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund the
successful bidder will be required to pay one
tenth of the amount bid and interest at four
per cent in advance on the unpaid balance.
The Buccessful bidder will be required to pay
for advertising and other costs incidental to
this sale.
A copy of the form of contract will be furnished on application.
All mineral rights in the above described
lands are reserved by the state.
The Commissioner of Public Lands reserves
the right to reject any or all bids offered
at this sale.
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lands.
(4100)
Office
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LINED, modishly fashioned and radiating good
CLEAN this
new Reo Coupe is an advance agent of
1923 body styles.
wheel-bas- e
and
Riding comfort, starting with a generous
fatigue-proothe
in
unusual
finds
expression
long springs,
seats and backs.
The simple Reo dual control, neatly arranged instrument
and roominess
panel and clever seating plan provide comfort
freedom for the
for four adults with plenty of arnvand-le- g
driver.
f,

deeply-cushion-

.PbuMemlTuji

ed

BUT
Beauty of appearance abounds in full measure,
Permanence and performance mean more. That's why this
hardwood frame
coupe body is steel paneled over a rugged
with
drop forging,
work, braced
and why it is mounted on the famous Reo
50 horsechassis, and powered with the sure, eager
power Reo motor.
double-frame-

-

mm

Company

bluing. MM.

d

First

Pub.

Dec. 9, 1922.
17, 1923.

Last Pub. Feb.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

ISOLATED TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Uffice at Santa r e, . w., Nov-

ember 2,1922.
Notice ia hereby eiven that as dir
ected by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provisions
of Sec. 245B, R. S., pursuant to the
application of Lida S. Watts, Serial
No. 042562, we will offer at public
sale, to the highest bidder, but at not
less than $2.00 per acre, at 10 o'clock
A. M.. on the 28 day of December,
next, at this office, the following
tract of land NW UNEVi Sec. Z8, T.
13 N., R. 14 West, N. M. P. Meridian,

containing 40 acres,
The sale will not be kept open, but

1Ae Gold Standard
of values

DEMON '& ROUSE
GALLUP
EO

DEALERS
NEW MEXICO

MOTOR ?CAR

COMPANY,

'Laming, Michigan

foreclosure of that certain chattel mortgage
executed by the above named defendant as
mortgagors, to the above named plaintiff,
18th day
th
as mortgagee, bearing date
of February, 1920, and for tha establishment
and foreclosure of ths lien of tha plaintiff,
upon the personal property covered ktd described in said chattel mortgage, and hJt tha
appointment of a Receiver to tax into hi
possession
immediately all of the personal
property covered by said chattel mortgage,
and to inventory, insure and advertise and
sell the same as may be provided by law or
further order of said court for tha satisfaction ef the judgment heretofore rendered
in the above entitled cause, together with
ar
court costs and all other expenses and charges
of said Receivership, and all as more fully
appears from the files and rcords in tha above
entitled and numbered cause, the undersigned
Receiver
will, on the 4th day of January.
1923. at the hour of 10:00 o'clock A. M a
Claimant names as witnesses:
the front door of the McKinley County Court
Ramon Chaves, of Atarque, N. M,, House, at Gallup, New Mexico, sell, subject
and confirmation by tn court
and uayid uarcia y daramiuo, Vln.!10t npproval
blta v.ndue. to tn, highest bidder for
demua Anodaca. and Miguel Sanchez, cash, in one parcel, all of the personal pre
perty mentioned and described In and as sot
of San Kafael, N. M. .
ered by the aformentioned chattel mortgage,
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
for the aatisfaction of said judgment hereto
'
fore rendered in said cause, together with th
(1372)
judgment for attorney's feea, court eoata and
First Pub. Nov. 25, 1922.
all other expenses and charges of said Be
V ceivership, the aaid personal property dee
Last Pub. Dec. 23, 1922.
cribed in and as covered by aaid chattel mortgage being mora particularly described at follows: The entire stock of goods, warea, merNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
chant!
furniture, fixture, equip
DeDartment of the Interior. U. S. ment, and curios,
all other goods and personal pre
of the Navajo Curio Company, at Oak
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. Mex., perty New
Mexico, located on Railroad Avenue,
lup,
November 4, 1922.
between First and Second Street, In tha Town,
Notice is hereby given that Nestor ef Gallup, New Mexico, and
all aa mora fuDf
N. Duran, of Gallup, N. M., who, on described and set forth in that certain invenwhich
on
Tenth day af
and
after
tha
tory
HomeJune 11, 1917, made Additional
1922. the Receiver will have OS
December,
stead entry. No. 025463. for NE
file in hi office in Gallup. New Mexico, for
inspection of any and all prospective purSWV; NMiSEVi: and SEKSEU, the
of said property.
Section 30, Township 7 N., Range 20 chasers
Each
bidder, before or at th time of bidW., N. JH. r. Meridian, has tiled not- ding must deposit with tha Receiver, a ear ,
tified check in the sura of Seven Hundred
ice of intention to make three-ye- ar
Fifty (1760.00) Dollars, payable to tha araaf .
proof, to establish claim to the land of
Gregory Page, Receiver, aa evidence of goad
above described, before U. S. Com- faith,
py in ga
such sum to Be retain
In
aa liauidated damasre
Counceiver
at
missioner,
Gallup, McKinley
bid should be accented and th bidder ahouM
11
Decemof
on
the
N.
M.,
ty,
day
thereupon fail or refuse to carry out tha conber, 1922.
tract of sale thereby affected, and t bf reto the bidder in vent his bid should
turned
Claimant names as witnesses:
to be in writing. .
be accepted, all bid
Joe Tise, Mike Duran, Jokien Tise, not
Th Receiver
and signed by th bidder.
and Tiofilo Duran, all of Gallup, N. lft
the right to contlnu the aaid sal froat
hour or from day to day as In hip
to
hour
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
opinion may be expedient or necessary.
Dated this 6th day of December, 1911, at
(1352)
Gallup, Nw Mexico.
First Publication Nor 11, 1922.
GREGORY
PAGE,
Last Publication Dec 9, 1922
Receiver.
(U0S)
First Pub. Dee. , 1921.
1922.
Last Pub. Dee. 10,
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Santa re, IN. M., JNovem
ber 21. 1922.
Notice is hereby given that David
Martinez, of San Rafael, N. M. who on
March 3, 1921, made homestead entry
No. 03 6423, for N
and SwiK; W
Sec. 9,
SE4; SESE
Section 10, Township 4 N., Range 17
West, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three-yeprut, to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. S. Commissioner, at Grants, Valencia Co., N. M.,
on the 4th day of January, 1923.

SWSW,

u,

No. 199

State of Nw Mexico

BERGERE, Register

(1357)

First Pub. Nov. 18, 1922.
Last Pub. Dec. 16, 1922.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT,
COUNTY OF McKINLEY,
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE OF SUIT
State of New Mexico
)

)
County of McKinley
In Tha District Court
Carroil F. Sweeney,
Plaintiff

vs.

Hargarett

M.

Sweeney,

Defendant
To the above named Defendant ; You are County of McKinley
)
hereby notified that the above entitled action Amelia Gibson,
has been commenced against you in the DIs-tr-ct
.
Plaintiff.
Court of tha State of New Mexico In and
1046
vs.
for the County of McKinley, the general
and purposes of wnich are obtaining Charles M. Gibson,
an absolute divorce, and you are further noti
Defendant.
fied that unless you enter your appearance in
said cause before the 19th day of January, To the above named defendant:
be
1923. Judgment
Your are hereby notified that a suit
taken against you
will
by default.
has been filed against you in the above-name- d
The name of tne Plaintiff s attorney ia
court and county and state ferJohn R. MrFie, whose post office address ia
tile above named plaintiff in whick
Gallup, N. M.
U. M. HOUSE,
Clerk of the District Court of she prays for a decree of divorce os
tha state of N. M., in and for the ground of desertion.
Your are further notified that untha County of McKinley.

will be declared closed when tnose
present at the hour named have ceasThe person making the
ed bidding.
highest bid will be required to Immediately pay to the Receiver the
.mount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
land are advised to
d
file their claims, or objections, on or
rum)
before the time designated for sale. Data
of first publication Dec.
A. M.
above-describe-

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

less you enter or cause to be entered
your appearance in aaid cause on or
before the 29th day of January, 18CJ.
a judgment will be entered aesirri
IN THE DISTRICT COURT WITHIN AND
you in said cause by default nd t!
FOR THE COUNTY OK McKINLEY AND
STATE OF NEW. MEXICO relief, a decree of divorce for t.jr
Tha Gallup State Bank, a
tlon. as prayed for will fea
tai.
corporation,
The name of the plaint
r
d 1.
'
riainuix. ,
vs.
,No 1181. is Edmund R. French, whoo
Curio
Navajo
Company, consisting of
is Gallup, New Mexico.
Paul Klsy, and . D. Kilborn. eo- - ' .'
c- 9, 1922.

Date of last publication Deo. 10, 1922.

-

.

NOTICE
Gallup, New Mexico
November 10, 1922.
On rha ahnva date mV wife left HIV
bed and board, and notice is hereby
I will not De reiponaioie
iven
for herthat
debts from the above date. ,
'
'
Signed,
'.

!'
'

Ssturno Baroni.

t.

a it

under Uw
partners doing;
stylo and firm name of the Navajo
Paul
and
Curio Company!
Kleyi and
J. D. Kilborn, and Henry Dodge.
,
.,
IMienoants,
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Mr. F. G. STUMP,
0RQAV
ORGAN SOLO
,
MY WILD IRISH ROSS

CZ3

i

I

:'

SUNDAY

TEE STYLE
At
Corner

'
JACK HOLT IN
WHILE SATAN SLEEPS.

SHOP

WEEKLY NEWS.
MONDAY

Coal Avenue At Sscond Street

BOX
3 HANEICERCHS
50c

MONDAY, DECEMBER

IMPORTANCE.
(ONE DAT
ONLY)
Two Reel Century Comstr
'
WEDDING PUMPS.

C

An Extensive Assortment

WEDNESDAY

Included

Wanda Hawley and Miltoa
in BURNING SANDS.
Snub Pollard Comedy,
A BED OF ROSES.

linen and fine quality lawn
handkerchiefs Monday, 25c. Plain and embroidered corner styles in white and colors.
Dainty and acceptable Christmas gifts. A
i
special sale Monday,

UIGH grade

"

ta

special price consession will
QVER
be featured Monday at this unusually low
price 60c Colored coruer styles, plain white
embroidered and solid colored handkerchiefs
of imported or domestic materials. 3 in a'
box, Monday.

ji

An Oscar Wilde Prosnetlaa
WOMAN OF NO

HANDKERCHS

18

PONGEE HDKFS, AT 25c

Attractive Xmas Box

lT,

.

ill'l

MADE

IJAINTY Swiss handkerchiefs in a number
of different effects. 3 in a box. Monday $1.

fin-ish-

White and colored handkerchiefs with white
and colored embroidered corners; attractire
designs, 3 in a box 98c

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18

f.i

r

Sacred Heart Entertainment

.

SATURDAY

Cleanup Handkerchiefs, 10c

VISIT OUR STORE

I'-

FRIDAY

of a splendid quality pongee and
with rolled hems. Suitable Christ-

mas gifts,

Linen Handkerch's, Box 98c

i

Repeating
BURNING SANDS.

Drawn Thread Designs
,

T

THURSDAY

L

3 IMPORTED HDKFS, $1

PROGRAM

TUESDAY

25c

Xmos Linens in Novelty
Box
2000

Repeating
SUNDAY'S

LINEN

VISIT OUR STORE

"
'

'

Bebe Daniels in
PINK GODS
Two Reel Comedy,
MUD AND SAND.
WEEKLY NEWS.

White and colored bordered or embroidered
, corner styles and solid colors. Plain linen
and hemstitched, pongee and other novelties.

'

f
i

CORDUROY BATH ROBES

PETTICOATS

03.98 04.98 05.98 06.98

$3.98

THESE lovely dressing gowns and bathrobes will delight women who receive them for
Christmas. Made of a fine quality wide wale corduroy in plain or fancy designs; many
silk lined. Henna, purple, navy, blue, rose, lavender and orange Monday. $3.98, $4.98,
$5.98, $6.98.

Houoe Drecoeo $3.98
Checks, Plaids and Plain Colors

Coming

Priscilla Dean in
"UNDER TWO FLAGS"

fine new line will be featured at this remarkably low
price' Monday. The colors include, rose, blue, henna,
lavender, etc. Hemstitched, plain and scalloped flounces,
most all wanted lengths.

IT'S YOUR BATTERY,'

SILK PETTICOATS $5.00

It's your Responsibility

-

HOUSE SLIPPERS

C3.G0 Value at $1.95
They come in all colors

id
I
I

'

BUT NOT XPENSV
"'Ik
n

(snrvn 5

MAMMA

f

r-- i.

rnio

it's up to

thing We
keep that Battery Going
so strong and so long that,
you'll Never Think of Going Anywhere Else to
have it looked after.

DOLLS

$2.95
$6.00 Value

FOR
WOMEN
AND CHILDREN

Never mind what make it
is. We Take Care of

ALL BATTERIES

J

OKI

SOCIETY

'1

Bin. Carl Nolan, of No. Five Mine
entertained the five hundred clubTThursday afternoon. The guests prejnent were the Mes dames Fred Baxter
JL. W. Irick. Wells Trowbridire. C. O.
Dickerson, tomy Clark, Mrs. Sonne,
llias Ella Inloes and Mrs. Nolan. Mrs
C. O. Dickcrson won the high score
and Miss Inloes the consolation prize.
A delicious two course luncheon
was served late in the afternoon.
Mr. Ed McNulty was taken to the
Hospital Tuesday afternoon, wnere ne
will be operated on for appendecitis.
Mr. and Mrs. John Livingston
motored in from Albuquerque for a
few days visit at the home of Hugi
Whiteman.
Miss Naomi Long, who is clerking
at the New Stand is boarding at the
I

Gibson Hotel
Miss Norma Mawler, of Tacoma
Washington, will spend the winter
here with her sister, Mrs. Carl No-

lan.

Mrs. Dooley,

visiting

of Gallup, has been

her daughter

Albert Henderson, who has been
Pitts.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. quite ill, is able to be out again. He
Carl Nolan left Sunday for Las Veg- is stopping with his sister, Mrs. L.
No. 5.
as, to spend the winter with ber W. Irick, at Shraft
Mrs. Lillian Wilson, No. 5. teacher,
Grandparents.
week-en- d
with her daugh
Mrs. Bowiara, one 01 me leacners spent the
at the Shaft, has been quite ill the ter, Mrs. Liouie Kanns.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Jones are
past week, and Mrs. Earl Todd has
been teachinir in her place.
pleasantly located in their new home
:.
Mrs. Jack O Bnen, of Gallup, was at Shaft No. 5.
visiting at the Louie Kahns home on
Miss Eloise Burke, of Gallup, spent
Tuesday.
the week end with Miss Helen Brown.
Mrs. Dave Fetter, who has been in
Mrs. Tomy Clark, of Shaft No. 5,
St. Mary Hospital the past three
entertained at a
party
weeks, returned to her home at Shaft
The
following
Tuesday evening1.
No. Five Sunday.
present: Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ed McMullen and Mrs. Chas. guests were Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Irick,
Kettle were calling on friends in Gal- Carl Nolan,
Mr. and Mis. C. O. Dickerson, and
lup Monday afternoon.
Mrs. L. W. Irick, of Shaft No. 5, Mr. and Mrs. Tomy Clark. Delicious
a late
was visiting with Mrs. R. D. Bryden refreshments were served at
hour.
Tuesday.
Mrs. Leonard
Gruber and Mrs,
Mrs. Clarence Uhland, of the Gallup office, who has been quite ill with James Sneddon, were Gallup shopappendecitis. is able to be on duty pers Monday afternoon.
Mrs. George Gardener and Mrs.
again.
Mrs. James Brewis and Mrs. John Tomy Hughes, attended a Pink Tea
McGiever were in Gallup shoppinc at the home of Mrs. Jack Myrick
Monday morning.
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Tomy Hughes and two little
The funeral Bervice for the little
daughters were visiting Mrs. Rudy daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Kidwell,
Hummis in Gallup the first of the was
private, and held at the Under
week.
taking Parlors, the Rev. Hendrix,
officiating. Mrs. Geo. Gardener and
Mrs. Curto sang "Asleep in Jesus,"
Mr. Jim Brown, foreman at No. 5,
was taken to St. Mary Hospital the
first of the week.
Among the Gallup people attending the (f air and dance Saturday night
quick results on
given by the Alter Society were: Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Lawrence, Mr. and
allmetalwareuse
Mrs. Dominic Rollie, Mrs. Rose
Mrs. Ben Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Griego, Miss Scott, Miss Maud
McDermott and Mr. Deibenderf er.
Mr. Keller, an old Gibson man has
returned from Colorado.
Miss Beatrice Porter, who has been
ill for the past few davs is up and
around once more.
Mr. Dawson's nephew from Colo
Largs
rado Springs is visiting him this week.
Mr. Bartlett, manager of the Westcake
ern Stores Co., is here attending to
4

(Gallup Herald Special)

Mrs.

Dewey

Five-hundre- d

Coohlnc Utensils

rH

HFMSTTTflTTTTJftVoar
good work. Corner Warren Ave., and
iNonn in street.

No

-

VTSStS

,

joczozd

6H

--

1

OKI "TUB- -

THIS COBBLER TALKS
TURKEY
Talking Turkey means talking to the point And the point
ia that I can save
yon money
through my
repair

CLEAN

the Inventory of the different stores
at the camps,
The George Martin family have,
moved to Shaft No. 6, and the Pitt- man family are moving from Hea-to- n
la the boom vacated by the Martina.

WILLIANS

A Careful Wife.

"And her mean husband thinks she's
extravagant I"
FOR RENT: Garage or store
"Why?"
J
nouse. Apply to "u. U, , TT
XIOIBIU UI- "Just because she insists on having
fice.
Fldo's monogram stamped on bis dog
biscuits !" Literary Digest.
When a girl tells a man sbe likes
him better than ever it is a sign that
Not Customary.
Christmas is coming.
"That's a big sum of money to entrust to a mere boy. Why don't you
send an armed guard with him so he
won't be held up?"
"I suppose I ought to, but I hate to
seem eccentric."

ervice.

Have you ever itopped to think
of the money which la wasted by
throwing away ahoea
before
their real uaefulnesf la ended?

For

rr.- mm.

to

do EveryPossibly Can to

us

r

OUTFITTERS
MtSSES

to

see that there is always.
Current to meet your DeIn other words,
mand.

$3.98

EXCLUSV

!

BUT-

gCALLOPED and plain flounce styles in newest shades;
most all lengths. Splendid quality silk jersey and radium silk. Monday, 5.

line is made of servkable quality Zephyr gingham. Attractive Mina Taylor
THIS daintyHand embroidereda and
organdy trimmed. A wonderful assortment Monday at

Soon:

My modern repair aarviea doea
not destroy the comfort of the old
hoe it merely makea that comfort more valuable to you by
retaining it at the same time
that It makes the aboa sound
and watertight

Bring In those worn shoej and
let me fix them up.

That
i"Q

-

:

P.

A. MAZZA, Prop.

Phone 112

.......
WING

new cook Is a bird."

to leave tomorrow."

Back Numbers.
Concerning college football teams,
Too oft It cornea to pass
The man who's halfback In the field
la 'way back In his class.

Sometimes Seenu So.
"I try not to feel that way
either,"
said the man who tries to be fair.
"What Is It?"
"My friends have so many shortcomings that whatever happens to
them seems Justified.
Figuring.
Madge what are you thinking
about, dear?
Marjorle I hope bobbed hair won't
go out of style before mine grows

again.'',-

CITY ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP

114 Railroad Ave.

-'

-

.,

-

-

-

t There are grown
people who have
never seen a train rmf
i
have never seen an auto.

The Edison
Phonographs
PRICES RIGHT AND
MANY STYLES TO
SELECT FROM
' '

"''J'

"

F. W. Wcrta

